Introduction {#sec1}
============

Otto Warburg first observed an altered glucose metabolism in cancer cells in the 1930s, but our understanding of the underlying mechanism, and how to circumvent the process of malignant transformation and tumor metastasis, still remains elusive.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ The key to cancer cells' high rate of proliferation is the cell's ability to adapt to varying tumor microenvironments by reprograming its cellular metabolism. These metabolic adaptations are orchestrated by signal transactions, which are correspondingly regulated by oncogenes and tumor suppressor genes.^[@ref3]^ For example, MUC1 is involved in a number of signaling pathways,^[@ref4]−[@ref6]^ such as Ras, β-catenin, p120 catenin, and p53, and has been recently identified as a master regulator of metabolism.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ Consequently, the level and pattern of MUC1 expression is altered in tumors.^[@ref4],[@ref9]^ In fact, MUC1 overexpression has been identified in more than 80% of pancreatic adenocarcinomas^[@ref10]^ and is also associated with poor prognosis,^[@ref11]^ rapid metastasis,^[@ref12]^ and chemotherapeutic drug resistance.^[@ref13]^

Many cancers have high rates of glucose uptake and metabolize glucose via aerobic glycolysis. Correspondingly, the expression of glycolytic genes such as GAPDH, ALDOA, PKM, and ENO1 is important to cancer cell proliferation under these high glucose conditions.^[@ref14]^ Even though aerobic glycolysis is an inefficient approach to produce energy from glucose compared with oxidative phosphorylation,^[@ref15]^ the high rate of aerobic glycolysis enhances cancer cell proliferation by shunting glycolytic intermediates into multiple metabolic pathways that generate nucleotides, lipids, amino acids, and reducing equivalents that are all important for cell proliferation.^[@ref16]^ At a systemic level, tumors employ diverse mechanisms to maintain a continuous supply of glucose from serum. Impaired glucose tolerance---elevated blood glucose associated with insulin resistance---is the earliest recognized metabolic abnormality in colon, gastric, sarcoma, prostate, localized head, neck, and lung cancers.^[@ref17]^ Similarly, more than two-thirds of pancreatic cancer patients have an impaired glucose tolerance.^[@ref18]^ Impaired glucose tolerance is also associated with cachexia, an excessive wasting of skeletal muscle and loss of adipose tissue mass,^[@ref19]^ and an increase in hepatic glucose production and glucose recycling.^[@ref17]^ An improved glucose metabolism that occurs after surgical removal of resectable pancreatic cancer is further evidence that pancreatic cancer is strongly correlated with a systemic alteration in glucose metabolism.^[@ref20]^

Glucose deprivation or treatment of cancer cells using glycolytic inhibitor 2-deoxyglucose (2-DG) induces a stress response that leads to a reduction in cancer cell proliferation.^[@ref21]^ Because the expression of mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation genes is essential for cancer cells to proliferate under limited glucose conditions, sensitivity to low glucose or 2-DG is related to defects in mitochondrial respiration.^[@ref22]^ Consequently, highly glycolytic pancreatic cancer cells are susceptible to 2-DG treatment, while less glycolytic pancreatic cancers are resistant to 2-DG. However, 2-DG resistant pancreatic cancer cells do respond to a combination treatment of 2-DG and metformin, which is a mitochondrial function inhibitor.^[@ref23]^ These results indicate that cancer cell proliferation requires a balance between bioenergetics and biosynthesis that occurs through glucose metabolism.

Glucose is not the only metabolite important for cancer cell proliferation. In fact, there is a growing appreciation of the contribution of other metabolites to cancer cell biology.^[@ref24]^ For example, amino acids are vital cellular metabolites that are involved in protein synthesis and signal transduction and are carbon and nitrogen sources for nucleotides and fatty acid synthesis. Consequently, alteration in amino acid metabolism, such as glutamine, has been previously shown to occur in cancer cells.^[@ref25]^ Glutamine is the most abundant amino acid in humans, but even though glutamine is generally described as nonessential, it is necessary for the growth of many cultured cancer cell lines. Glutamine is an important source of nitrogen for cultured cancer cells.^[@ref26],[@ref27]^ In addition, cancer cells use glutamine for essential amino acid transport, activating signaling proteins, and maintaining mitochondrial stability.^[@ref28]^ Recently, glutamine has been identified as an important metabolite for the anabolic growth of cancer cells by providing precursors for the biosynthesis of lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids.^[@ref3],[@ref24]^ Pancreatic cancer cells with a KRAS mutation are dependent on glutamine for NADPH production, which is important for maintaining redox balance and fatty acid synthesis.^[@ref29]^ Furthermore, 95% of pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma has activating mutations in KRAS that regulate cancer metabolism by inducing glucose uptake, channeling of glucose intermediates, and upregulation of glutamine metabolism.^[@ref30]^ Thus coordinated glucose and glutamine metabolism appear to be important to cancer cell proliferation, survivability, and response to environmental stress.^[@ref31]^

In many tumor cell lines, glutamine is converted to glutamate by glutaminase (GLS). Glutamate is then used to produce α-ketoglutarate (αKG) in the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle.^[@ref32]^ In proliferating cells, the TCA cycle is used for both energy production and the generation of biosynthetic intermediates.^[@ref33]^ For example, acetyl-CoA is mainly produced from glucose, which is then combined with oxaloacetate (OAA) to form citrate in the TCA cycle. The subsequent oxidation of citrate is then used to generate the necessary reducing equivalents to produce ATP via oxidative phosphorylation, which also regenerates OAA. TCA cycle intermediates are also shuttled into a variety of biosynthetic pathways, which results in OAA being a limiting metabolite for proliferating cells.^[@ref34]^ Correspondingly, the inherent interconnectivity of metabolic processes further illustrates the overall importance of metabolism to cancer.^[@ref35]^

We previously demonstrated that MUC1 is a master regulator of metabolism. MUC1 physically occupies the promoter regions of multiple glycolytic genes and regulates their expression, and it enhances glucose uptake and contributes to tumor cell proliferation.^[@ref7]^ MUC1 promotes these cellular functions by interacting with the hypoxia-inducible factor-1 alpha (HIF1α). HIF1α expression is correlated with an increase in glycolysis and a decrease in mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation.^[@ref36]^ We also observed that the proliferation of cancer cells overexpressing MUC1 was dependent on glucose. Our prior study was conducted using an abundance of glucose where aerobic glycolysis is highly active. Because glucose limitation is closer to the natural environment of a tumor,^[@ref36]^ and given the interrelationship of glucose and glutamine metabolism,^[@ref31]^ investigating the impact of glucose limitation and MUC1 overexpression on glutamine metabolism is expected to provide additional insights into the cellular biology of pancreatic cancer.

NMR-based metabolomics is routinely used to identify metabolic pathways perturbed as a result of a disease, genetic modification, or environmental stress.^[@ref37]^ NMR metabolomics has also been successfully used to investigate various types of cancer, including pancreatic cancer.^[@ref38]^ Specifically, 1D ^1^H NMR experiments in combination with multivariate statistical analysis provide a global metabolic profile for identifying metabolites and pathways responsible for phenotypical variations.^[@ref39]^ Isotopically labeled metabolites (e.g., ^13^C-labeled glucose and amino acids) and 2D NMR experiments (e.g., 2D ^1^H--^13^C heteronuclear single quantum coherence (HSQC)) are also commonly used to improve the accuracy in metabolite identification and explore specific metabolic pathways in more depth.^[@ref40]^ Herein we used NMR metabolomics and cell-based assays to investigate the metabolic impact of glucose limitation on glutamine metabolism and cell proliferation in control (S2--013.Neo) and MUC1-overexpressing pancreatic cancer cells (S2--013.MUC1). S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells have been extensively used to characterize the impact of MUC1 overexpression in pancreatic cancer cells.^[@ref7],[@ref41]−[@ref43]^

Materials and Methods {#sec2}
=====================

Cell Cultures for NMR Experiments {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------

S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells were cultured overnight in complete DMEM. For 1D ^1^H NMR experiments, the cell culture media was either maintained in complete DMEM or changed to DMEM modified to contain only 1 mM glucose. For 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR experiments, the glucose or glutamine in the DMEM was changed to either U--^13^C~6~ glucose (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Tewksbury, MA) or U--^13^C~5~ glutamine (Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, Tewksbury, MA), respectively. All cell culture media were supplemented with 10% FBS (Atlanta Biologicals, GA). MUC1 over-expressing S2--013 cells were prepared as previously described by Singh et al.^[@ref5]^ and Behrens et al.^[@ref44]^

Metabolite Extraction and NMR Sample Preparation {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------

To lyse the cells, 1 mL of 80% methanol was added to each cell culture plate, which was then placed in a −80 °C freezer for a minimum of 15 min. The cells and methanol were then removed from the cell culture plate using a cell scraper and collected in an Eppendorf tube. The Eppendorf tubes were centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 5 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was transferred to a fresh conical tube and 250 μL of distilled water was added to the remaining cell debris. The cell debris and the water were mixed by pipetting, followed by centrifugation at 13 000 rpm for 5 min at 4 °C. The methanol and the water extracts were combined, and the methanol was evaporated using a Speed Vac Plus vacuum centrifuge. The samples were then frozen using liquid nitrogen and the water was removed with a Labconco lyophilizer. The dried samples were then reconstituted using 600 μM of 50 mM phosphate buffer at pH 7.2 (uncorrected) with either 50 μM 3-(tetramethysilane) propionic acid-2,2,3,3-*d*~4~ (TMSP) or 500 μM TMSP for the 1D ^1^H NMR or 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR experiments, respectively. The samples were centrifuged at 13 000 rpm for 5 min at room temperature to remove any precipitant. The supernatant was then transferred to 5 mm NMR tubes for analysis.

NMR Experiments and Analysis {#sec2.3}
----------------------------

The NMR experiments were conducted at 298 K using a Bruker Avance III HD 700 MHz spectrometer equipped with a 5 mm inverse quadruple-resonance (^1^H, ^13^C, ^15^N, ^31^P) cryoprobe with cooled ^1^H and ^13^C channels and a *z*-axis gradient. A SampleJet automated sample changer with Bruker ICON-NMR software was used to automate the NMR data collection. The 1D ^1^H NMR spectra was collected with 32 K data points, a spectrum width of 5483 Hz, 128 scans, and 16 dummy scans using an excitation sculpting pulse sequence to remove the solvent peak.^[@ref45]^ The 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR spectra were collected at 298 K with 128 scans, 32 dummy scans, and a 1.0 s relaxation delay. The spectrum was collected with 2 K data points and a spectrum width of 4734 Hz in the direct dimension and 64 data points and a spectrum width of 18 864 Hz in the indirect dimension.

The 1D ^1^H NMR spectra were processed and analyzed using our MVAPACK metabolomics toolkit (<http://bionmr.unl.edu/mvapack.php>).^[@ref46]^ The 1D ^1^H NMR spectra were Fourier-transformed, autophased, and referenced to TMSP. Residual solvent peaks were removed from the spectrum. The 1D ^1^H NMR spectra were binned using an intelligent adaptive binning algorithm^[@ref47]^ for principal component analysis (PCA) or aligned using the icoshift algorithm^[@ref48]^ when the full-resolution spectra were modeled using orthogonal projections to latent structure discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA). The data were normalized using standard normal variate normalization and Pareto-scaled prior to multivariate statistical analysis. Fractions of explained variation (*R*~*X*~^2^ and *R*~*Y*~^2^) were computed during OPLS-DA model training. OPLS-DA models were internally cross-validated using seven-fold Monte Carlo cross-validation^[@ref49],[@ref50]^ to compute *Q*^2^ values, which were compared with a distribution of null model *Q*^2^ values in 1000 rounds of response permutation testing.^[@ref51]^ Model results were further validated using CV-ANOVA significance testing.^[@ref52]^ Back-scaled loadings plots were generated from OPLS-DA models. Chenomx NMR suite 7.0 (Chenomx, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada) was used for metabolite assignment of 1D ^1^H NMR spectra.

NMRPipe was used to process the 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC spectra.^[@ref53]^ Peak-picking and peak-matching were accomplished using NMRViewJ Version 8.0.^[@ref54]^ Peak intensities were normalized for each 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR spectrum to the mean peak intensity. Chemical shift references from the Human Metabolomics Database (HMDB) (<http://www.hmdb.ca/>),^[@ref55]^ Platform for RIKEN Metabolomics (PRIMe) (<http://prime.psc.riken.jp/>),^[@ref56]^ and the Madison Metabolomics Consortium Database (MMCD) (<http://mmcd.nmrfam.wisc.edu/>)^[@ref57]^ were used to assign metabolites from the 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC spectra. Chemical shift errors of 0.08 and 0.25 ppm for the ^1^H and ^13^C chemical shifts, respectively, were used to match the experimental chemical shifts with the databases. In addition to chemical shifts, peak splitting patterns and peak shapes were also used to verify metabolite assignments.

Glutamine Uptake Assay {#sec2.4}
----------------------

5 × 10^4^ of S2--013.Neo or S2−013.MUC1 cells was seeded per well in a 24-well plate. After 24 h the media for the cells was changed to either 1 mM or 25 mM glucose containing media for 12 h. Then, the cells were starved for glutamine for 2 h, followed by incubation with 1 μCi tritiated glutamine ([l]{.smallcaps}-\[3,4-^3^H(N)\]) for 3 min. Finally, cells were washed with PBS and lysed in 1% SDS. The lysates were used for \[^3^H\] counting by utilizing a scintillation counter. The details of glutamine uptake assay have been reported by Shukla et al.^[@ref58]^

Flow Cytometry-based Cell Cycle Analysis {#sec2.5}
----------------------------------------

S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells were seeded in a 60 mm cell culture plate at a density of 6 × 10^5^ cells per dish. The cells were incubated overnight in standard DMEM. The media was then replaced with either limited glucose (1 mM glucose) DMEM or high (steady-state) glucose (25 mM glucose)-containing DMEM. The cells were then incubated for an additional 48 h. The cells were harvested by trypsinization and collected using 1% fetal bovine albumin containing 1× PBS in a 15 mL Eppendorf tube. The cells were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 2 min and the supernatant was removed and the cells washed with 1× PBS. After centrifugation and removing the PBS buffer, 3 mL of ice-cold absolute ethanol was added to each tube while vortexing. The samples were stored overnight at −20 °C. Cells were washed twice with 1× PBS, followed by centrifugation to remove the supernatant. The cell pellets were stained with propidium iodide staining solution (100 μg/mL RNase A and 40 μg/mL propidium iodide in PBS) and incubated for a minimum of 30 min on ice before flow cytometric analysis. Flow cytometric measurements were performed using BD accuri C6 flow cytometry. The data were analyzed using ModFit LT.

Real-Time PCR Analysis {#sec2.6}
----------------------

cDNA was prepared by utilizing Super-Script III First-strand Synthesis Kit (Invitrogen). Reactions containing 3.0 μL of cDNA, 2.0 μL of primer mix, and 5.0 μL of Verso 1-Step Sybr green master mix (ThermoFisher Scientific) were prepared in and subjected to quantitative real-time PCR analysis by using an ABI 7500 thermocycler. Each reaction was repeated in triplicate, and the experiments were repeated at least twice to confirm reproducibility. Values were obtained for the threshold cycle (Ct) for each gene and data were analyzed using the standard curve method. Values were normalized to the expression of β-actin, and average expression ± SEM were reported. Primer sequences have been described previously.^[@ref7]^

Western Blotting {#sec2.7}
----------------

Western blotting was performed as previously described.^[@ref59]^ S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 proteomes were extracted using a radio immuno-precipitation assay buffer (10 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, 140 mM NaCl, and 1 mM phenylmethanesulfonyl fluoride) containing a protease inhibitor mixture (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO). A Bradford assay was used to estimate protein concentrations. After SDS-PAGE separation, the protein was transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membrane and probed with primary antibodies against MUC1 (Abcam) and β-tubulin (Developmental Studies Hybridoma Bank, Iowa City, IA). Antihamster and antimouse secondary antibodies (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA) were used for MUC1 and β-tubulin, respectively.

Results {#sec3}
=======

MUC1 Alters Global Amino Acid Metabolism {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------

S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells were used to study the global alteration in amino acid metabolism caused by MUC1 overexpression. MUC1 overexpression was confirmed by both mRNA levels and Western blot ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a and [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). 1D ^1^H NMR spectra were then collected for six biological replicates of S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cell lysates and analyzed using multivariate statistics. The resulting 2D PCA scores plot generated from the 1D ^1^H NMR spectra indicates that S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 have distinct metabolic profiles ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). To identify the metabolites primarily contributing to the class separation in the PCA scores plot, an OPLS-DA model was generated from the 1D ^1^H NMR data ([Figure S2a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). The quality of the OPLS-DA model was evaluated on the basis of cross-validation by a Monte Carlo leave-n-out procedure^[@ref49],[@ref50]^ and CV-ANOVA.^[@ref52]^ The resulting *R*^2^ (degree of fit), *Q*^2^ (predictive ability) and *p*-value of (0.99, 0.87, and 3.92) × 10^--4^, respectively, indicate a valid OPLS-DA model. A back-scaled loadings plot ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) generated from the OPLS-DA model was used to identify the 1D ^1^H NMR peaks (metabolites) that contribute to the class separation in the scores plot. The metabolome from the S2--013.MUC1 cells was observed to have elevated levels of branched chain amino acids (leucine, isoleucine, and valine), glutamine, alanine, serine, threonine, and glycine relative to S2--013.Neo cells. Conversely, aspartate and glutamate cellular levels were observed to decrease in S2--013.MUC1 cells relative to S2--013.Neo cells ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c). It is important to note that other metabolite changes were observed between S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells, but the analysis was focused on changes in amino acids.

![MUC1 alters global amino acid metabolism. (a) Confirmation of MUC1 overexpression in S2−013.Neo and S2−013.MUC1 cells using Western blot (upper panel) and mRNA expression (lower panel). Please see [Figure S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf) for the full, original Western blot images. (b) PCA scores plot for lysates extracted from S2--013.Neo (red) and S2--013.MUC1 (green) cells. The ellipses correspond to 95% confidence intervals for a normal distribution. (c) Back-scaled loadings plot produced from the OPLS-DA scores generated from 1D ^1^H NMR spectra of S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells. Please see [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf) for the corresponding OPLS-DA scores plots. A valid OPLS-DA model is indicted by *R*^2^ of 0.99, *Q*^2^ of 0.87, and CV-ANOVA *p*-value of 3.92 × 10^--4^. The metabolites are labeled accordingly (1: Branched chain amino acids, 2: Lactate, 3: Threonine, 4: Unknown, 5: Alanine, 6: *N*-Acetylaspartate/N-Acetyleglutamate, 7: Glutamate, 8: Glutamine, 9: Glutathione, 10: Aspartate, 11: Creatine/CreatineP, 12: Glycine, 13: Serine).](pr-2017-002465_0001){#fig1}

Glucose Limitation Reprograms Global Amino Acid Metabolism in MUC1-Overexpressed Cells {#sec3.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We previously demonstrated that MUC1 overexpression enhances aerobic glycolysis in pancreatic cancer cells, and proliferation is significantly dependent on the availability of glucose.^[@ref7]^ Thus a resulting high level of glycolysis could easily lead to glucose limitation in a tumor's microenvironment.^[@ref60]^ Accordingly, cancer cells face metabolic challenges, mainly hypoxia and nutrient deprivation that induces cellular stress and reduces survivability.^[@ref22],[@ref61]^ In an effort to understand the metabolic response due to nutrient limitation, we characterized the metabolic impact of glucose limitation and MUC1 overexpression on pancreatic cancer cells. S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cell proliferation was monitored for 3 days under steady state (25 mM glucose) and glucose limitation (1 mM glucose) conditions. The immunoblots of MUC1 levels in S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 at 12 h culture under glucose limitation are shown in [Figure S1c](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf). As shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, S2--013.MUC1 cells are more sensitive to glucose limitation. While S2--013.MUC1 cells have a higher proliferation rate than S2--013.Neo cells, a larger decrease in the number of cells was observed under glucose limitation conditions for S2--013.MUC1 cells, especially at the 3 day time point. 1D ^1^H NMR spectra were collected for S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cell lysates that were cultured for 12 h under either steady-state or glucose limitation. The resulting 3D PCA scores plot generated from the 1D ^1^H NMR spectra is shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b. Four distinct clusters are clearly visible in the scores plot, which indicates that the metabolomes of the S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells grown under the two media conditions are completely different. A tree diagram generated from the PCA scores using our PCA/PLS-DA utilities (<http://bionmr.unl.edu/pca-utils.php>) that quantifies the magnitude of the group separations (*p* value) based on a matrix of Mahalanobis distances is shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}c.^[@ref62]^ The tree diagram indicates that the S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured under glucose limitation is distinctly separated from the three other groups. Conversely, the two S2--013.Neo cell cultures are nearest neighbors in the tree. This additionally demonstrates the dramatic impact of glucose limitation on S2--013.MUC1 cells.

![Glucose limitation reprograms amino acid metabolism in MUC1 cells. (a) Bar graph representing normalized cell count for 3 days (upper panel). S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured in a medium supplemented with 25 or 1 mM glucose. The cells under each condition were counted daily for 3 days. The cell count was normalized by the first day count for S2--013.Neo cells cultured at 25 mM glucose. The lower panel line graph indicates the difference in the relative cell count between 1 and 25 mM glucose supplemented media for each cell line. The data were obtained by subtracting the relative cell count values of 25 mM from 1 mM glucose cultured cells for each cell line. The solid graph (−) and broken (\--) graphs represent the relative difference in S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells, respectively. (b) 3D PCA scores plot generated form 1D ^1^H NMR spectra of cell lysate collected after S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells were cultured in media supplemented with 25 or 1 mM of glucose. The clusters are colored accordingly: S2−013.Neo cultured in 25 mM glucose (red) S2−013.Neo cultured in 1 mM glucose (blue), S2−013.MUC1 cultured in 25 mM glucose (green), and S2−013.MUC1 cultured in 1 mM glucose (brown). The ellipses correspond to 95% confidence intervals for a normal distribution. Each cluster contains six biological replicates. (c) Tree diagram generated from the PCA scores of panel b, each node is labeled with a *p*-value calculated from Mahalanobis distances and indicate the statistical significance of cluster separations. The coloring scheme is the same as panel b. (d) Back-scaled loadings plot generated from the OPLS-DA scores plot of S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured in media supplemented with 1 mM glucose. A valid OPLS-DA model is indicted by *R*^2^ of 0.99, *Q*^2^ of 0.84, and CV-ANOVA *p*-value of 4.48 × 10^--4^. See also [Figure S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf). The metabolites are labeled accordingly (1: Branched chain amino acids, 2: Lactate, 3: Threonine, 4: Unknown, 5: Alanine, 6: *N*-Acetylaspartate/*N*-Acetyleglutamate, 7: Glutamate, 8: Glutamine, 9: Glutathione, 10: Aspartate, 11: Creatine/CreatineP, 12: Glycine, 13: Serine). (e) Metabolite concentrations switch in S2--013.MUC1 cells compared to the S2−013.Neo cells cultured at 25 mM glucose (upper panel) or 1 mM glucose (lower panel). The green and red colors indicate a relative increase or decrease in concentrations, respectively.](pr-2017-002465_0002){#fig2}

To further elucidate the impact of glucose limitation on S2--013.MUC1 cells, an OPLS-DA model was generated from the 1D ^1^H NMR data ([Figure S2b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). The resulting *R*^2^, *Q*^2,^ and CV-ANOVA *p*-value of 0.99, 0.84, and 4.48 × 10^--5^, respectively, indicates a valid OPLS-DA model. The back-scaled loading plot generated from the OPLS-DA model is shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d. As expected and consistent with the results described above, significant changes were observed in the relative concentrations of multiple amino acids: branched chain amino acids, glutamine, glutamate, aspartate, and threonine. Interestingly, the relative concentration changes in glutamine, glutamate, and aspartate when going from steady-state to glucose limitation conditions suggest a metabolic switch ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}e). The relative glutamine concentrations are higher in S2--013.MUC1 cells under steady-state conditions, while relative glutamate and aspartate concentrations are lower. The situation reverses under glucose limitation; glutamine concentration decreases and aspartate and glutamate concentrations increase. This reversal in glutamine and other related metabolite concentrations suggests that MUC1 overexpression affects glutamine uptake and glutamine metabolism when glucose is limited.

Glutamine, But Not Glucose, Is the Major Anaplerotic Metabolite in S2--013 Cells {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

OAA, an intermediate of TCA cycle and a limiting metabolite in proliferating cells,^[@ref34]^ is primarily replenished by either glucose-driven pyruvate generation through pyruvate carboxylase activity^[@ref63]^ ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a) or from glutamine metabolism^[@ref24]^ ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). Thus ^13^C~3~--OAA can be produced either from U--^13^C~6~ glucose (through pyruvate carboxylase activity) or from U--^13^C~5~ glutamine (through the TCA cycle). This provides a simple approach to identify the source of OAA under steady-state or glucose limitation. S2--013.Neo or S2--013.MUC1 cells were cultured in media supplemented with 25 mM U--^13^C~6~ glucose and 2 mM glutamine or 2 mM U--^13^C~5~ glutamine and 25 mM glucose for 12 h. The cell lysates were then analyzed using a 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR experiment. ^13^C~3~--OAA was only observed when U--^13^C~5~ glutamine was present in the culture media ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). This result suggests that the anaplerosis reaction of the TCA cycle is mainly supplied by glutamine carbons.

![^13^C~3~ oxaloacetate originates from ^13^C-labeled glutamine. (a) Synthetic scheme illustrating the ^13^C~3~-labeling of OAA from U--^13^C~6~ glucose. Glucose-derived pyruvate is made by the glycolytic pathway and is converted to OAA by pyruvate carboxylase (PC). (b) Synthetic scheme illustrating the ^13^C~3~-labeling of OAA from U--^13^C~5~ glutamine. The CH pairs detected by the 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR experiment are colored red. (c) Expanded view of 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC spectrum of S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured for 12 h in medium containing 2 mM U--^13^C~5~ glutamine and 25 mM ^12^C~6~ glucose. The OAA ^1^H--^13^C~3~ NMR peaks are circled. (d) Same view as panel c of 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC spectrum of S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured for 12 h in medium containing 25 mM U--^13^C~6~ glucose and 2 mM ^12^C~5~ glutamine. The predicted location of the OAA C~3~ peak is indicated in the spectrum. Please see [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf) for representative 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC spectra obtained from other cell culture conditions.](pr-2017-002465_0003){#fig3}

MUC1 Alters Glutamine Uptake and Metabolism during Glucose Limitation {#sec3.4}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

We analyzed the effect of glucose limitation on glutamine uptake in both S2--013.Neo and S2−013.MUC1 cells using a ^3^H glutamine uptake assay.^[@ref58]^ As shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a, glucose limitation increases glutamine uptake in S2--013.MUC1 cells but not in S2--013.Neo cells.

![MUC1 alters glutamine uptake and glutamine metabolism. (a) Plot of relative uptake of ^3^H glutamine by S2--013.Neo or S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured in media supplemented with 25 or 1 mM of glucose. ^3^H glutamine uptake was normalized to S2−013.Neo cells cultured in media supplemented with 25 mM glucose. (b) Relative concentrations of TCA cycle intermediates derived from 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC experiments of S2--013.Neo or S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured in media supplemented with U--^13^C~5~ glutamine and either 25 or 1 mM of glucose. (c) Relative concentrations of aspartate-derived 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC experiments of S2--013.Neo or S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured in media supplemented with U--^13^C~5~ glutamine and either 25 or 1 mM of glucose. (d) Pyrimidine nucleotide carbons (blue) derived from aspartate during de novo pyrimidine synthesis. Please see [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf) for a scheme illustrating the incorporation of aspartate-derived carbon atoms into a pyrimidine nucleotide. (e) Relative concentrations of pyrimidine nucleotides derived from 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC experiments of S2--013.Neo or S2--013.MUC1 cells cultured in media supplemented with U--^13^C~5~ glutamine and either 25 or 1 mM of glucose. The acronyms CXP, UXPG, and UXP correspond to cytidine X phosphate, uridine X phosphate glucose, and uridine X phosphate, respectively. The X indicates that pyrimidine nucleotides could be mono-, di-, or tri-phosphate. The relative concentration of each metabolite was normalized to S2--013.Neo cells cultured with 25 mM glucose.](pr-2017-002465_0004){#fig4}

To investigate the role of MUC1 overexpression in replenishing the TCA cycle, we compared relative concentration changes of OAA, citrate, malate, and succinyl-CoA derived from U--^13^C~5~ glutamine between S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells cultured under steady-state or glucose limitation conditions. 2D ^1^H--^13^C HSQC NMR spectra indicated that no significant MUC1-dependent alteration in ^13^C-labeled metabolite concentrations was observed under steady-state glucose conditions ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Relative to steady-state conditions, glucose limitation decreased the incorporation of glutamine ^13^C-carbons into the TCA cycle intermediates, except for succinyl-CoA. However, comparison of the S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells under glucose limitation indicates that incorporation of glutamine ^13^C-carbons into the TCA cycle intermediates (except for OAA) increases in S2--013.MUC1 cells. Interestingly, the reduction in OAA is accompanied by an accumulation of aspartate (Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}c). Aspartate, which is directly derived from OAA, is an essential precursor for de novo pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis. Specifically, the three carbons of the pyrimidine nucleobase originate from aspartate ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}d and [Figure S4](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). Thus the observed accumulation in aspartate also resulted in a sharp decrease in U--^13^C~5~ glutamine-derived pyrimidine nucleotides ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}e and [Figure S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). Taken together, these results suggest that glucose limitation has a pronounced impact on nucleic acid biosynthesis in MUC1-overexpressing cells.

Glucose Limitation Induces G1/G0-Phase Arrest and Decreases the S-Phase Fraction of MUC1-Overexpressed Cells {#sec3.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cell cycle progression was analyzed under steady-state and glucose limitation conditions. S2--013.Neo and S2--013.MUC1 cells were first cultured in media containing 25 mM glucose for 48 h. The DNA was stained with propidium iodide; then, the cells were analyzed using flow cytometry. S2--013.MUC1 cells were observed to have a higher S-phase fraction (24.3 ± 0.6%) than the S2--013.Neo cells (13.5 ± 0.5%, *p* = 0.00002). Conversely, the S2--013.Neo cells were observed to have a higher G1/G0-phase fraction (73.5 ± 0.4%) than the S2--013.MUC1 cells (61.5 ± 0.5%, *p* = 0.0004 ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a,c,d,f). The S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells were then cultured in media containing 1 mM glucose for 48 h. Glucose limitation decreased the S-phase fraction for both S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells; however, the reduction in the S-phase fraction for S2--013.MUC1 cells (24.3 ± 0.6 to 6 ± 1%, *p* = 0.00002) was 4.3 times higher than the reduction in the S-phase fraction for S2--013.Neo cells (13.5 ± 0.6 to 8 ± 1%, *p* = 0.003 ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b,e,d,f)). The decrease in the S-phase fraction is compensated by a corresponding increase in the G1/G0 phase fraction in both S2--013.MUC1 and S2--013.Neo cells. As expected, the increase in the G1/G0 phase fraction for S2--013.MUC1 cells (62 ± 2 to 81.3 ± 0.5%, *p* = 0.00007) is higher relative to the S2--013.Neo cells (74.3 ± 0.4 to 85.1 ± 0.1%, *p* = 0.000001). The cell-cycle analysis shows that glucose limitation causes an increased cell cycle arrest at the G1/G0 phase in MUC1-overexpressing cells compared with controls ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}d,f).

![Glucose limitation induces G1/G0-phase arrest and decreases the S-phase fraction of MUC1-overexpressed cells. Representative flow cytometry pattern obtained by cell-cycle analysis of S2--013.MUC1 cells (a--c) and S2--013.Neo (d--f) cultured at 25 mM glucose containing media (a,d) or 1 mM glucose supplemented media (b,e) for 48 h. The histogram from triplicate experiments shows the percentage of cells in each phase (c: S2--013.MUC1, f: S2--013.Neo). FL2-A corresponds to the area of the DNA florescence signal from the FL2 channel.](pr-2017-002465_0005){#fig5}

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

In general, cancer cell proliferation strongly depends on the availability of glucose,^[@ref22]^ but a number of cancer phenotypes have been identified to be also dependent on glutamine.^[@ref28]^ This dependency on glutamine, in addition to glucose, cannot be simply explained by a demand for nitrogen in nucleotide biosynthesis or as a source for maintaining nonessential amino acids.^[@ref24]^ For example, in KRAS-dependent pancreatic cancer cells, glutamine gets metabolized in a noncanonical pathway to maintain redox homeostasis.^[@ref29]^ Nevertheless, this apparent relationship between glucose and glutamine metabolism in cancer cells is not well understood. To address this issue, we initiated an NMR-based metabolomics study to characterize the impact of glucose limitation on glutamine metabolism in pancreatic cancer cells overexpressing MUC1. We previously identified MUC1 as a contributor to cell survivability and a master regulator of metabolism, facilitating glycolysis and glucose uptake.^[@ref7]^ Presumably, pancreatic cancer cells under metabolic stress caused by glucose limitation and an elevated aerobic glycolysis are likely to respond by redirecting resources into other metabolic processes. A resulting change in glutamine metabolism is expected because glutamine, a very abundant metabolite, is involved in various biosynthesis, energy, redox homeostasis, and signaling processes, which are all important to cancer proliferation and survivability.^[@ref32]^

Our NMR metabolomics analysis indicated a strong correlation between glucose limitation and changes in the cellular concentrations of glutamine, glutamate, and aspartate. Specifically, the cellular concentrations of glutamine decreased in MUC1 overexpressing cells when cultured under glucose limitation. Conversely, cellular concentrations of glutamate and aspartate increased ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}d). Furthermore, glutamine uptake doubled in MUC1-overexpressing cells under glucose limitation conditions compared with steady-state glucose conditions or control cells ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a). Additionally, growth curves indicate that pancreatic cancer cells overexpressing MUC1 are more sensitive to glucose limitation relative to control cells ([Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a). Taken together, these results demonstrate that glucose limitation alters glutamine metabolism and detrimentally affects cell survivability in MUC1-overexpressing pancreatic cancer cells.

Next, the incorporation of glutamine or glucose carbons into other metabolites was monitored by NMR using media supplemented with either U--^13^C~5~ glutamine or U--^13^C~6~ glucose. The impact of MUC1 overexpression on carbon incorporation was also followed. Importantly, OAA, a TCA cycle metabolite and a limiting metabolite for proliferating cells,^[@ref34]^ was only derived from glutamine. This observation was independent of the MUC1 expression levels ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.jproteome.7b00246/suppl_file/pr7b00246_si_001.pdf)). Furthermore, the relative incorporation of glutamine carbons into OAA was lower for MUC1-overexpressing cells under glucose limitation ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). In pancreatic cancer, aspartate is directly derived from OAA by the action of aspartate aminotransferase.^[@ref29]^ Of particular note, an increased level of glutamine carbon incorporation into aspartate was observed upon glucose limitation in MUC1-overexpressing cells. Because cancer cells use aspartate carbons to make the base rings of pyrimidine during de novo pyrimidine biosynthesis,^[@ref64]^ our results indicate that the alteration in glutamine metabolism due to glucose limitation negatively impacts pyrimidine synthesis---an accumulation in aspartate and a correlated dramatic decrease in nucleotides was observed. Cancer cells are very dependent on the de novo synthesis of nucleotides to support DNA replication and RNA synthesis to maintain a high rate of cell proliferation,^[@ref65]^ Thus the observed decrease in cell survivability of MUC1-overexpressing cells under glucose limitation may be attributed to a disruption in DNA replication.

The process of DNA replication for cell division is a coordinated event composed of different phases of cell cycle.^[@ref66]^ Our analysis of cell-cycle progression indicates that under steady-state glucose conditions MUC1-overexpressing cells have higher S-phase fractions relative to controls. The S-phase is where cells synthesize DNA and prepare for cell division.^[@ref66]^ A higher S-phase fraction has been associated with an increase in primary tumor size, extensive nodal involvement and an advanced stage of breast cancer,^[@ref67],[@ref68]^ and in vitro drug resistance to 15 different anticancer agents in leukemia.^[@ref69]^ Of particular note, glucose limitation decreased the S-phase fraction of MUC1-overexpressing cells and induced G1 phase arrest. The G1 phase is a checkpoint before cells commit to mitosis, where there are two restriction points that cancer cells are typically able to pass through because of genetic mutations. Interestingly, one of these G1 check points is dependent on nutritional sufficiency.^[@ref70]^ Thus the observed G1 phase arrest is consistent with a disruption in DNA replication due to glucose limitation and the observed decrease in cell survivability. Furthermore, the observed G1 phase arrest completely agrees with the metabolomics results; MUC1-overexpressing cells under glucose limitation have an altered glutamine metabolism that results in a disruption in de novo pyrimidine synthesis that negatively impacts DNA replication. Moreover, our results provide a clear explanation for the observed glucose dependency of MUC1-overexpressing cells.

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

MUC1 overexpression is associated with a majority of pancreatic adenocarcinomas and is correlated with poor prognosis, rapid metastasis, and chemotherapeutic drug resistance. Thus understanding the detailed biological impact of MUC1 activity is invaluable to our ability to discover new drugs and develop diagnostic tools for cancer. MUC1 is a master regulator of metabolism, in which we observed an enhancement in glycolytic activity and amino acid metabolism to facilitate cell survival and proliferation. As a consequence, pancreatic cancer cells overexpressing MUC1 were observed to have high rates of glucose uptake and to rely on aerobic glycolysis for survival, but the tumor microenvironment is typically glucose-limited, requiring the cancer cells to adapt. Even though glutamine is nonessential, our findings demonstrate that glutamine is the major anaplerotic source of oxaloacetate, a limiting metabolite for proliferating cells that is shuttled into a variety of biosynthetic pathways including amino acid and nucleotide metabolism. Furthermore, we observed that glucose limitation in MUC1-overexpressing cells leads to an increase in the uptake of glutamine and caused a metabolic switch in the relative cellular concentrations of glutamine, glutamate, aspartate, and various nucleotides. Thus our characterization of the metabolic response of MUC1-overexpressing cancer cells to glucose limitation revealed a coupling between glucose and glutamine metabolism, and, more importantly, our findings provide a molecular mechanism to explain the observed relative decrease in the proliferation of MUC1-overexpressing cells. Glucose limitation in MUC1-overexpressing cells disrupts pyrimidine nucleotide biosynthesis, which impedes DNA synthesis, causing the observed G1 phase arrest and the decrease in cell survivability. Our results also demonstrate the inherent value of a metabolomics approach for studying the cellular biology of cancer cells.
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